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Join us for a Panel Discussion and Networking Evening!
Sustainable Living 2030: The importance of achieving sustainable living touches upon
many aspects of our lives. In this upcoming event, we are excited to shed light on the

vision of business leaders on sustainable living in 2030 that impact our personal lives,
from food we produce and eat (and not waste), to home energy consumption and

reduction, to sustainable living spaces. 
Join us for an engaging panel discussion and a chance to network in person. Our panel of

experts will provide insights on how the industry responds to climate action, what
consumers can do themselves, and how the sustainable future in our own homes and

communities may look like: 

Speakers

Sustainable Living 2030

Thursday, November 16, 2023
6:00PM - 8:30PM 

Atlantic Wharf
290 Congress Street in Boston

$30 Member 
$50 Non-member

Panel Discussion & Networking on a vision
for Sustainable Living 2030 through the
lenses of living spaces, food and home
energy consumption.

GABC Sustainability Series

BEN
BIXBY

CEO
Saturday Robotics

This event is part of GABC’s “Sustainability” Series. Upcoming events will
discuss Sustainable Infrastructure, Transportation and Energy
Generation.

Moderator



ALEXANDER
WUTHNOW

President and CEO 
BOSCH Home Comfort
Group North America

Alexander Wuthnow is the Regional President and CEO of the Bosch Home Comfort Group,
the North American division for sustainable heating & cooling solutions of the German multi-
national Bosch Group. In his current role, he is responsible for delivering the company’s
highly innovative solutions, including heat pumps, to the fast-growing North American HVAC
market. Alexander has served in various leadership roles since 2006, most recently as SVP of
Sales and Portfolio Management for the Bosch Home Comfort Group in Europe. 

6:00PM - 6:30PM Registration, early networking
Schedule

6:30PM - 7:30PM Panel Discussion and Q&A

Thursday, November 16

7:30PM - 8:30PM Networking (drinks & appetizers served)

Biographies of the Speakers 

SUSTAINABLE LIVING 2030
Panel Discussion on Visions Through the Lenses of Living Spaces,

Food and Home Energy Consumption 

Tickets
GABC members $30
Non-members $50

Location
Atlantic Wharf - Fort Point Room
290 Congress Street in Boston

Parking/Public Transportation
Atlantic Wharf Garage (280 Congress Street) - $12 after 5PM 
Close to South Station Commuter Rail & MBTA

PHILIP BEHN

Partner
McKinsey & Co.
(former CEO of 
Imperfect Food)

Philip Behn is a Partner in the Boston office of McKinsey & Company, and a leader in their
Retail and Digital practices in North America, where he focuses on food sustainability and
digital transformation. Until recently, Philip was CEO of Imperfect Foods, where he built,
scaled, and led an online grocery business with a mission to eliminate food waste. Prior to
that, Philip spent a decade at Walmart building eCommerce businesses in food, groceries, and
general merchandising. 

TRISTAN 
FOERSTER

CEO
ClimatePartner LLC

Tristan Foerster joined ClimatePartner, a climate action strategy & consulting company, as
Co-Founder and CEO in 2011 and is currently heading its US subsidiary. Early in his career, he
served as executive assistant to Roland Berger where he also spent several years advising
banks and insurance companies. Tristan collected extensive experience in business
development and internationalization of online service providers and has founded a number
of online media and e-commerce start-ups, among them PriceCrash AG. 

BEN BIXBY

CEO
Saturday Robotics

Ben Bixby is the CEO of Saturday Robotics, a venture-backed startup in Boston that is
developing AI-powered, robotic wash centers to make laundry both radically sustainable and
radically affordable. Previously, Ben had been the GM for Energy & Safety at Nest and Google
where he deployed novel hardware, software, and services to help households achieve their
individual goals of comfort and control while collectively producing prodigious energy
savings and enabling a new generation of distributed demand response programs for the grid.
Ben had arrived to Google by way of its acquisition of Nest, and earlier at Nest by way of its
acquisition of his first company: MyEnergy.

Registration Link
Click link or scan QR code to purchase tickets

LIGE SUN

Associate Partner
McKinsey & Co.

Lige is an Associate Partner in the Boston office of McKinsey & Company, and a leader in their
Chemicals and Agriculture practice in North America. She focuses on sustainability business
building in food, agriculture, and advanced industries. 

https://www.atlanticwharfoffice.com/amenities/garage
https://gabc-boston.org/events/sustainable-living/

